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The Burlington Community Club, Harbourville Restoration Society,
North Mountain United Tapestry, Black Rock Culture & Recreational
Society and Morden Community are proud to bring you the 10th
edition of the North Mountain Newsletter (Photo by Katrin Sommerfeld).

We are always looking for news and interesting stories and so if you
have anything to contribute, please contact us at the information
below. Enjoy!
For contributions about Burlington, contact Sheila Munro at
sdmunro1@eastlink.ca
For contributions about Harbourville, contact Beth Caldwell at
caldwellcurtbeth@gmail.com
For contributions about the North Mountain United Tapestry,
contact Katrin Sommerfeld at back-on-track@live.com
For contributions about Black Rock, contact Keith Howell at
outcastkgh@hotmail.com
For contributions about Morden, contact Penny Lowe at
p.lowe@eastlink.ca

THE DIGITAL VERSION…
PLEASE CONTACT ADAM DANIELS AT danielsLadam@gmail.com OR
KATRIN SOMMERFELD AT THE ADDRESS ABOVE.

MORDEN COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

NEWSLETTER
With autumn upon us, our fall/ winter pot lucks will begin again at
5:00 pm on the following dates… Nov. 18, Dec.16/2017, Jan. 13, Feb.
10 and Mar. 17/2018. We will be celebrating Christmas at the Dec.
16th pot luck with the children’s party at 3:00 pm, followed by the
regular pot luck at 5:00. We are expecting Santa to arrive with
presents and there will be games, food and fun for everyone.
Our “coffee breaks” have been well attended all summer and will
continue on every second Tuesday of the month at 10:00 am. Free
will offering. Come and enjoy getting together with neighbours
and friends over coffee or tea and sample our assortment of
delicious “sweets”.
The Morden Community Hall is home to the
Quilters 4 Shore group. They were founded a
year ago when a group of ladies, both novice
and experienced, decided to get together to sew,
socialize and learn new quilting techniques.
Now they meet twice a month and share skills
and expertise encouraging the newer members and challenging the
others. New members are always welcome! If you are interested,
please join our Facebook group, Quilters 4 Shore, to ensure easy
access to dates and events. Meet dates this year are Oct. 2,16, Nov.
6,20 and the Christmas get together on Dec. 11/17.

We were honoured to have been asked by the county to be one of
the stops on the Gems of Kings County tour in honour of Canada
150. After a brief history of the French Cross and the village of
Morden, we catered four lunches for 58 guests which included
seafood chowder or soup with homemade biscuits, assorted
sandwiches and a seasonal dessert.
Each stop was given a beautiful
red Canada 150 bench which looks
lovely in our French Cross park
from which you can enjoy our
beautiful view of the Bay of Fundy
as well as our spectacular sunsets.
Our summer breakfasts are over which were enjoyed
by over seventeen hundred people. A big thank you
to all who supported us and another big thank you
to all our volunteer staff who made this and the bus
tour lunches such a success.
Please check our website www.mordenns.ca to keep
up to date with upcoming community events. For
hall rentals contact Donna Sabean at 902-847-3776.
Our email is mordenca@gmail.com.
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North Mountain United Tapestry’s New Ecomuseum:
The initial vision for Tapestry included the establishment of a traditional
community museum. Interviewing local elders & researching community
history was immediately embraced including the story of Harbourville
United Church, biographies of the men on the church Honour Rolls, the
Harbourville Sewing Circle, the old lighthouse and Harbourville's renowned
Seaside Park Hotel, etc. In 2017, much work went into chronicling the D.B.
Parker family garments gifted to Tapestry & creating a comprehensive
public exhibit. All of the above research is now proudly displayed in the
Community History corner.
Our vision for Tapestry also included the concept of an 'ecomuseum', which
is a museum focused on the identity of a place, largely based on local
participation and aiming to enhance the welfare and development of local
communities. With this in mind, in the first year Tapestry opened its doors
local commerce was promoted through the development of the weekly
Farmers Market and Artisan's Cooperative. As well, a weekly Fiber Circle
group was established. However, it was not until the 2017 season that the
ecomuseum concept was expanded to include an interactive exhibit
entitled Flax to Linen which demonstrated the labour-intensive process of
making cloth that was part of our past as self sufficiency was a necessity in
days gone by. Flax to Linen is now living in the north-east corner of the
church. On display we have a floor loom, an antique spinning wheel, an
antique loom & other items used for producing cloth. At first there was a
sample cotton warp on the loom and many visitors & volunteers tried their
hand at weaving. Currently we have a warp and weft project on the loom,
made using linen yarn produced by TapRoot, a local valley farm.
New signage on the inside front wall of the church identifies our evolving
collection.

TAPESTRY NEWSLETTER EDITOR FOR NORTH MOUNTAIN
NEWSLETTER NEEDED!
North Mountain United Tapestry needs a newsletter editor starting in February 2018. The North Mountain News is published by a team of volunteers
from each of the 5 communities, of which Tapestry is one. We meet &
communicate on production & content, as well as securing advertising from
local businesses.
Position involves collecting articles & dates for publishing in the newsletter
four times a year. The editor needs to have access to a computer and will be
provided all necessary training (the February 2018 issue). Access to rural
Internet for email purposes is sufficient.

Please consider volunteering your time as Katrin is not able to continue
in her role as Tapestry’s editor.
For further inquiries or to volunteer please contact Katrin Sommerfeld
back-on-track@live.com or 902-691-4799.

The North Mountain Market had an excellent season so far and we have
had several new vendors join us inside and outside at the church. We have
had several musical Saturday mornings and children’s workshops. We
would like to extend a big THANKS to all of our vendors who worked so hard
bringing their produce, meats, eggs, crafts, baked goods, soups, jewellery
and beauty products to the market each week AND a big THANK YOU to all
of our loyal and wonderful customers. Keep up the great work!
Marilyn

Dear United Tapestry,
on behalf of the Berwick & District Library I would like to sincerely
thank you for your support of our new library, the community's living room.
The donation of the wonderfully re-furbished church pew is a beautiful
addition, bringing the Bay to the Valley.
Your contribution has helped make this an inspiring space for the whole
community.
Sincerely, Barbara

Black Rock/Canada CreeK
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Last spring the community participated in a shoreline cleanup. The three
main beaches included in the cleanup were, Canada Creek, Creature and
Lighthouse beaches. I am please to announce that the beaches have
remained mostly clear of debris during the summer allowing visitors and
the community to enjoy the beaches.
The Black Rock Culture and Recreation Hall in June, offered a Fathers Day
supper which was a success for all those involved. The hall had run these
dinners in previous years and in recent years the Fathers Day supper was
dormant, now that this years supper was well attended I believe there
maybe more planned for the BRCR Hall.
This December will mark 1 year for the BRCR Hall FRIDAY NIGHT JAMS!
Every Friday night at 7pm the hosts Don and Sylvia Yorke serve all those
who wish to come out to listen, dance, make music or just socialize with
fellow citizens. There is a requirement to thank the numerous people who
bring along dishes so as mid event break can provide a free snack. These
Jams are every Friday night at 7pm, free will offering which includes free
tea and coffee all night.
The Jolly Workers have been busy this past summer and the fall has Cindy
Crocker and her team busy planning a Xmas Tea, more to follow. The
famous Jolly Worker Saturday morning breakfast, the first Saturday of each
month again had great turnouts. By the time this Newsletter hits your
mailboxes those breakfast will have been completed for another season at
the Jolly Workers Hall. However the Black Rock
Culture and Recreation Hall will continue to serve the
breakfast at 4404 Black Rock road hosted by Karen
Sanford from 8-10 am, free will offering. Two points to
note are the 2 Dec breakfast will be the “Santa
Breakfast “ and there will be no breakfast for the
month of January.

The Black Rock hall at one time had a vibrant dart league with huge
participation from many communities throughout the valley and
shore. The BRCR Hall has in place the facilities to operate a dart
environment should anyone be interested or know of anyone
interested in running a dart tournament or league. Contact Don or
Sylvia at 902-538-1259.
Ralph is planning another Variety show at the BRCR Hall
on the 22 October starting at 1pm and he already has
some great acts signed up! Be sure to mark your calendar
and get there early as the spring show had an enormous
turnout.
Visit the Black Rock/Canada Creek Facebook site to
keep up to date with community events and
announcements, anyone can join the group and add
pictures, stories or announcements they wish to share.
On a disappointing note, during the early summer the trails societies
bridge over Murray’s Brook suffered some extensive damage from
vandalism and will need to be replaced. The trails committee are
currently working out the plans for the way ahead in tackling this
requirement. Contact Irmgard Lipp at 902-538-8714 if you may be
able to assist with this task or if you can help out with trail
maintenance of the 30+ kms of trails in the Black Rock trails
societies care.
Volunteers are always welcome at any of the communities halls and
events. You may not feel you can help but I can guarantee you that
we can always use as little or as much of your time you can provide.
Life is busy for everyone however there are a lot great people in our
communities and there is so much to do and see. Get out and join
in, surprise yourself!

NORTH MOUNTAIN NEWS
EVENTS PAGE
October 14: 2nd Annual Harvest Celebration, North Mountain Market, 9 am – 1 pm,
Music: Ron Corkum, Fundraising BBQ, and Children’s Games & Activities
October 21: BCC Benefit Brunch for Sophia Jones, 2122 Long Point Rd, Burlington,
8-11:30 am, Free Will Offering, Margo Armstrong 902.538.9851
margolynn@hotmail.com/Susan Daniels 902.538.3441 susan.daniels@hotmail.com
October 22: Variety Show- Black Rock Culture and Recreation Hall, 1-4pm, Free Will
Offering, contact Don Yorke 902.538.1259
October 25: Creative Art Lessons:Birch Tree, Harbourville Restoration
Society Hall, 9 a.m. - 4p.m., $75, Shelley Racz 902.538.1105
or raczyroller22@gmail.com
November 4: 4th Annual Christmas Artisan Sale, Harbourville United Church,
10 am – 3 pm, Pulled Pork Luncheon at Harbourville Community Hall
November 18: Autumn Dinner, Burlington Community Hall, 5:30 p.m., $25/ticket,
tickets must be purchased in advance by November 14, Margo Armstrong 538.9851
November 18: Christmas Tea and Sale – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall, 11
am– 2 pm, Brian Van Rooyen/Lois Hare - # 902.538.3082 or beeper48@live.ca
November 18: Pot Luck Supper, Morden Community Hall , 5:00 –6:00 pm
h'or d'oeuvres, with supper 6:00pm, www.mordenns.ca
November 22: Burlington Community Club Annual General Meeting,
Burlington Community Hall, 7:00 p.m., All Welcome, Brian Hirtle 538-7192
November 27: Burlington Historic Community Cemetery Annual General Meeting,
Burlington Community Hall, 7:00 p.m.
December: Black Rock Christmas Tea. More details to follow, contact Cindy Crocker 902
538 3040
December 2: Community Christmas Potluck – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall,
5 pm, Angela Melnychuk 902.538.0853 or mooksterboken@hotmail.com
December 2: Santa Breakfast- Black Rock Culture and Recreation Hall, Free will
offering, contact Karen Sanford
December 7: Eighth Annual Seasonal North Mountain Chorus Community Choir
Concert, Berwick United Church, 7 p.m. Freewill donation at the door toward a local
charity
December 10: Eighth Annual Seasonal North Mountain Chorus Community Choir
Concert, Burlington Community Hall, 7 p.m. Freewill donation at the door toward a
local charity
December 11: Quilters 4 Shore Christmas party, Morden Community Hall, 10:00am
- 3:00pm, www.mordenns.ca
December 16: Children's Christmas Party, Morden Community Hall at 3:00pm with
our Pot Luck Supper starting at 5:00pm, www.mordenns.ca
h'or d'oeuvres, with supper 6:00pm.

December 24: Christmas Eve Service, Harbourville United Church (Tapestry),
6 p.m.
January 13: Pot Luck Supper, Morden Community Hall , 5:00 –6:00 pm
January 20: Annual General Meeting, North Mountain United Tapestry,
Harbourville United Church, 1 pm
February 10: Pot Luck Supper, Morden Community Hall , 5:00 –6:00 pm
h'or d'oeuvres, with supper 6:00pm, www.mordenns.ca

ON-GOING:
Fibre Circle – Thursdays 7 – 9 pm. Will be moving into members’ homes
soon for the cold winter months. If you are interested in attending or
hosting, please contact Jasmine at 902.915.1419 or jasmine.lefler@gmail.com
Family Game Night - 1st and 3rd Saturday of every month starting October
21st 6 – 8 pm at Harbourville Restoration Society Hall. Pot Luck and Board
Games, All ages, everyone welcome! Bring your favourite game, or play
one of ours. For info, please contact Jasmine at 902.915.1419 Free will
offering towards HRS.
Mum and Child Playtime: Every Friday @ 11:30 am (immediately following
the Coffee Klatch) – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall. For info, please
contact Jessica Bearden-Rogers at 902.538.1442
Oct 2, 16, Nov 6, 20, 2017: Quilters 4 Shore bi monthly quilting group,
10:00am—3:00pm at Morden Community Hall. Open to all.
Coffee Break, Morden Community Hall from 10:00am—11:00am. Oct 10,
Nov 14, Dec 12, 2017, Jan 9, Feb 13
Coffee Klatch: every Fri @ 10:00 a.m. – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall – Contact Brian Van Rooyen/Lois Hare - 902.538.3082 - $2 –
Coffee/Tea included. Bring a snack to share!
Black Rock Jams: Every Friday night 7-10 pm, Black Rock Culture and Recreation Hall, 4404 Black Rock Rd. free will offering, contact Don and Sylvia
Yorke 902.538.1259
Black Rock Breakfast: First Saturday of each month, free will offering, 810am at the Black Rock Culture and Recreation Hall, 4404 Black Rock Rd,
contact Karen Sanford

Suggestion: Pull out this page to keep on your fridge for quick
reference!

High Tidings
NEWSLETTER
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Harbour ville Restoration Society

Coffee Klatch

Every Fri @ 10:00 a.m. – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall – Contact Brian
Van Rooyen/Lois Hare - 902-538-3082 - $2 – Coffee/Tea included. Bring a
snack to share! This little Friday morning event is becoming very popular.
A great opportunity for old friends and new friends to share stories,
conversation, books, patterns, advice, recipes and a few laughs. Come on
out and join in!

Donations
The Harbourville Restoration Society is able to prepare income tax
receipts for donations. For example: you may wish to help out with
costs for the production and distribution of the Newsletter. We are very
grateful for the financial support we have received over the years.

Beach Clean Up (June 17/17)
Again this year, Royal Bank employees worked alongside local volunteers to
do a beach sweep to clean up the debris and garbage that lands on our
beach. It is so rewarding to have a group of
volunteers like this work so willingly in a
community to help “clean up”. As well, a
monetary donation was given to the
Harbourville Restoration Society by RBC.

Volunteer Party
The Harbourville Restoration Society is currently working on a Volunteer
Party which will be announced early in the New Year.

Summer Student
Thank you to Hannah Luiting and her sister Ollie for their hard
work at the hall and the High Tide Festival this year. As well,
many thanks to the Burlington Community Club and their summer
student Sophie, another Luiting sister who also helped out with
the Festival. Good luck to Hannah who is attending her first year
of University at Mount Allison.
Harbourville Fishermans’ Breakfast Thank You (Sept 4th/17)
Sincere thanks from Victoria, Vance and their crew of happy
helpers. This kind of event is successful because of the
generosity of those who donate, folks who come to the breakfast,
and most especially to all the folks who make this happen each
year preparing food and cleaning up. It was a very successful
day – over 200 folks attended from far and wide. Great food,
great event! – many thanks from the Harbourville Restoration
Society Board to Victoria, Vance and their crew.

November 18
Christmas Tea and Sale – Harbourville Restoration Society Hall –
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Contact Brian Van Rooyen/Lois Hare - #
902-538-3082 or beeper48@live.ca We will be looking for
volunteers for food and set up, serving and clean up.
Derelict Boat
If you haven’t already noticed, the derelict boat on the east side
of the harbour has finally been removed. With the help of a few
key board members, the Harbourville Restoration Society has
facilitated and paid for the removal of the boat which was not only
an eyesore but also a safety concern.

High Tide Festival 2017

High Tide Festival (Aug 13/17)
Community spirit did indeed fill the salty air of the Bay of Fundy
when the Harbourville Restoration Society hosted the annual
High Tide Festival. From scallop shucking to face painting and
the dunk tank and some very tasty morsels to sample and great
toe tapping music provided by Swig, Caleb Miles and the Oxbow
Mountain Boys. This annual event was a tremendous success
again this year! Despite being postponed by one day due to
inclement weather – there was still a great crowd who thoroughly
enjoyed the music, food, and connecting with old and new
friends. Thank you so much to
all the Harbourville Restoration
Society Board Members and all
of the Coordinators who despite
personal challenges and health
issues rallied together with the
help of friends, family and
neighbours to pull off yet
another successful community
event. Although there were a
few glitches and some “weather
issues”, all in all, it was a good
time.
Congratulations to Monica Nocke for her winning entry of the
Apple Valley Cake (pie) which was definitely a hit in the ever
popular “pie contest”. Many thanks to all of those people who
submitted all the great entries. There were so many varieties and
guests at the Festival had a great opportunity to taste test
themselves.
Thank you for the generous support we received from Kentville
Mazda, Hamilton Seafoods, Frito-Lay, North Mountain Coffee and
to the many businesses and artisans who so willingly donated
items for the Silent Auction.
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Burlington Community Club
Invites you to a

Benefit Brunch for Sophie Jones
(Pancakes, eggs, bacon, ham, sausage, beans, coffee cake,
biscuits, Fruit salad, tea/coffee/juice)

October 21, 2017, 8:00-11:30 a.m.
Burlington Hall, 2122 Long Point Road
Free Will Offering:
All proceeds will go into a trust fund for Sophie’s care.

With your help the Burlington
Community Club has pledged to
fundraise $2000 to help pay for
Sophie’s stander.
To donate food for the brunch or to
volunteer in the kitchen, please call
either:

Sophie Jones is the 1 year old daughter of
Kaylee Parsons and Nick Jones. She has a rare
condition of which one of the symptoms is a
lack of muscle tone. In order to aid her
development, the IWK has identified that
Sophie needs a custom built stander that costs
$4000. (More information about this
condition can be found on the Burlington
Facebook Page.). The stander will be used for
the next 4 years.

Margo Armstrong
margolynn@hotmail.com

902-538-9851

Susan Daniels
susan.daniels@hotmail.com

902-538-3441

Sophie lives with her parents in Harmony but
her Great Grandparents are Eleanor & Hubert
Benjamin of Burlington and Shirley Jones of
Berwick; her Grandparents are Cathy & Todd
Jones of Lake Paul and Tina & Ricky Davidson
of Kingston.

The Vance Balsor Park

On October 1, 2017 the Burlington Community Club officially dedicated
the small park at the top of Long Point Mountain and Brow Mountain
Road in memory of Vance Balsor. Several family members were there
to help unveil the new sign and a community reception was held at the
Burlington Hall afterwards.
Vance Balsor started the park with support from Department of
Transportation years ago. Many folks in Burlington and District
remember Vance for his stories, his wisdom and his pride of community.
With his own money and time, Vance built the park with trees, grass
and a large black ball. He consigned the job to Sally Horsnell to draw a
road map of Viewmount on the ball with the names of the residents.
Two picnic tables built by Vic Balsor were added.
Over the years several people tried to keep it mowed, but Joe and Lois
Deveau took it on as a project and in recent years it has been Joe
alone. Joe has worked hard over the years mowing, and repairing any
damage done to the park grounds (we have had some vandalism and
theft). Kenny Lutz has donated topsoil to the cause and Susan Daniels
has maintained the map on the black ball. The park hosts the
Viewmount webcam for Department of Transportation. In 2013 The
Women’s Institute sign was installed by Paul Cameron, Joel Balsor,
Corky Hirtle and Lauren Swindell. It has become a pleasant stopping
place for folks to have a picnic and certainly adds to the welcoming
environment of our community.
Special thank you to Mark Marchant for creating a sign for the park and
to Adele McDonald for updating the map on the big black ball with
current Viewmount residents’ names. Next time you are in the
community please stop by to enjoy the Vance Balsor Park!

Burlington Historic Community Cemetery
Our AGM will be held at the Burlington hall on Monday, November
27 at 7 PM. All are most welcomed to attend. Burial plots are
available in both the main cemetery and the dedicated Green Burial
section for $250. Please contact any of the executive for more
information about your community cemetery: Brian Hirtle, Doreen
Bennett, Drew Armstrong, Tom Metcalf & Pat Kemp.
North Mountain Chorus
Our community choir will be hosting their eighth annual seasonal
concerts at

the Berwick United Church on Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7
PM and at the Burlington Community Hall
on Sunday, Dec. 10 at 2 PM. Come and enjoy
the program of music entitled Songs of the
Land - A Canadian Christmas.
Freewill donation at the door towards a local
charity selected by the choir.

Burlington Community Rink
Thanks to a grant from Kings County Recreation
(Active Kids Healthy Kids program) and weather
permitting, there will be a skating rink in
Burlington again this winter. Volunteers
welcomed for set up & tear down please contact Doug Kemp at
538-3387. Children of all ages and
from far & wide encouraged to use
the rink.

Thank you!
The Burlington Community Club is fortunate to be supported by such a
wonderful community. We wish to thank all the individuals who come to our
events (in spite of the weather) and the many volunteers who give their time and
energy to our various functions.
Within the past year there are many organizations that provided services and/or
funding to our community. We would like to share our appreciation for their
ongoing support (listed here in alphabetical order):
Aylesford Lion’s Club
Aylesford & District Fire Department
Waterville & District Fire Department
Berwick & District Fire Department
Berwick Fire Commission
Burlington & District Women’s Institute
Burlington Baptist Church
Government of Canada Celebrate Canada Fund
Government of Canada Summer Jobs Program
Government of Nova Scotia Communities, Culture and Heritage
Government of Nova Scotia Transportation, Infrastructure, Renewal
Municipality of the County of Kings Active Kids, Healthy Kids
Municipality of the County of Kings Day Camp Program
Municipality of the County of Kings Community Grants and Funding
Saint John’s Ambulance
Valley Search & Rescue
Western Kings Community Health Board
Western NS Draft Horse Association

From the Brow to the Bay
Our local history book is available on sale seasonally at Kings
County Museum in Kentville & at North Mountain United Tapestry
at Harbourvile United Church. It is also sold year round in Berwick
at Larry's Pharmacy & at North
Mountain Coffee. All proceeds to the
Burlington Community Club - an
ongoing fundraising project.

November means crisp, short days. The Harvest is in and there is time to relax before the
busyness of winter begins.
“ Cosy fire a-burning bright,—
Cosy tables robed in white,—
Dainty dishes smoking hot,—
Home! And cold and snow forgot!”
~Louise Bennett Weaver and Helen Cowles LeCron

Join us for an evening of comfort food, relaxing conversation and lovely music!
The Burlington Community Club is hosting an

Autumn Dinner
November 18, 2017
5:30 p.m. for service at 6:00 p.m.
Tickets are $25 per person and must be purchased by November 14th.

Menu
Appetizer: Bruschetta
Entrée: Chicken Pot Pie or Seafood Casserole, Served with side salad
Dessert: Ginger bread or blueberry cake with lemon sauce
Tea, coffee
Dinner music provided by Jon Hemmingway

Participants will be treated to a glass of wine with their dinner.
To order your tickets please contact Margo Armstrong at 902-538-9851.
Please specify your dinner preference: Chicken Pot Pie or Seafood Casserole at
time of order.
Proceeds will go towards supporting the Burlington Community Club initiatives.

